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Colorado Senator Not in Accord With
His Party on San Domingo

Question

FATE OF JREATY IUDOUBT

REPUBLICANS LACK NECESSARY
TWOTHIRDS VOTE

Washington Feb Democratic sena-
tors perfected today what they believe-
to be a compact organization to defeat
the Santo Domingo treaty dud place the
minority in a position to compel a strict
party vote on other uestions likely to
arise during the session Two
resolution were adopted at a caucus con
tinuIng five hours the Democrats
assert not only will dispose
zninican treaty but will furnish the prece
dent for demanding a united party vote
on all questions that may be

character when two
thirds of the Democratic senators so de
cide The resolutions follow

Two Resolutions
Resolved That the senate ought not

to and consent to the treaty be
tween the United States and the republic
of Santo Domingo now pending before
the senate

Resolved That If twothirds of the
caucus shall vote In favor of the fore
going resolution it shall be the duty of
every Democratic senator to vote against
the ratification of the said treaty

Represented in the caucus were twen
of the thirtythree minority mem

bers Those who were absent were Ber
IT Clark of Montana Gearin McLaurin
and Stone all out of the city Patter
son withdrew before the vote was taken
Teller voted for the Philippine island bill
and was excused from voting on the

and 3 and Taliaferro
themselves without explanation-

The first regolufioh was a
vote of 31 to 1 Clark of Arkansas voting
in the negative The second was adopted
by a vote of30 to 4 Clark of Arkansas
Daniel Foster and Mallory voting In the
negative

United Party Action
The of the absentees on the

treaty as represented in the cauous
gives twentynine the tretjr
with the Clarke of Arkansas
McEnery Patterson and Taliaferro not
known save for the public expressions of

minist The Spirit manifested
In the caucus and voiced by several lead-
Ing senators In expressions aft
er the caucus adjourned was that todays
action Je Democrats of the
senate would have united action on
matters determined by twothirds of
thcJr number to Questions affecting
party policy TJilfee whO Jo not abide
by the CQOQS wlS not be re
garded as Democrats and thfijpeiQt wilL
b raised Jsa1nst them aiit
P ar future of the party

Mr Patterson declined to any ex-
planation of his leaving the caucus

Republicans Lack Votes-

It is supposed that all of the Republic-
ans will vote for the treaty and four
Democrats are neeeaeary to secure its
ratification There are se

there one vacancy from Del-
aware and probably one vote Burton
will not be cast or paired
fiftyeight votes are necessary for ratifl-
crtion Republicans have fiftyfive
without Burton and four votes from the

will them the requisite
twothirds Democratic leaders do not
believe these four votes will be forthcom-
ing and the hope that senators
who may be favorably disposed toward
the treaty will feel bound by the caucus
action today

Many Speeches Made
Nearly every senator in attendance had

to say on the subject of mak-
ing treaties a question of party policy

senators declared that the Re-
publicans already had made the

a party question by uniting
support and on this ground argu

ments were made that if the minority
0 to accomplish anything as a party-

It behooved them to emulate the Repub
Means and reestablsh party principle
Senator Bailey one of the chief
voiced this sentimeat Senator Teller

was opposed to the ratification of
tteaty same time he dicl not
care to bind the party by caucus action-
on treaty questions Senator Clarke of
Arkansas said he wanted more informa
tion concerning the treaty and what it
will do he committed himself to
vote on it at all Senators Culbersoa
Daniel Dubois and Patterson spoke at
length the last named taking stand
that treaties should not be considered in

WOLVES AFTER

Two Wisconsin Men Have Narrow
Escape Devoured

Loyal Wis Feb Riddel
and James Cook prominent citizens of
Jackson county Wisconsin had a nar
row escape from being devoured by
wolves on Jan 29 They had been out
all day hunting with a number of other
men and becoming separated at dark
from the main party lost their way
They built a fire to protect themselves-
No sooner had they done so than the
dismal sound of wolves was heard In
the distance Placing their backs to a
large rock the men prepared to fight
for their lives In ten minutes the for
est seemed alive with wolves and the
two men began a fierce battle After
they had exhausted their ammunition
they fought the animals with fire-
brands The remainder of the party
had gone In search of the missing men
and appeared on the scene just In time
to save them Fifteen of the wolves
were killed by tllft larger party before
they dispersed

HOTELMEN INDICTED
Chcago Feb hotelkeepers

and three men connected with the man
agement of different hotels were In
dicted today upon the charge of keepmg a common gambling house

In the list of the men Indicted are theproprietors of the Sherman

FATAL EXPLOSION
Prentice WJsvJPeb 3 Ffre resulting

fro n the explosion of a in the
home of jGrajit Stewart today destroyed

yesterday andtrtftf other hlldren were
burned to death Sirs Stewart suffered
severely to the cold andmay die
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Delegates to AIgeciras Conference
Beginning to Show Anxiety-

as to the Outcome

INTENSE FEELING AROUSED

GERMANY NOT DISPOSED TO
YIELD

Algeciras Feb 3 The conference on
Moroccan reforms has now been freed-
of most of the minor questions before it
and finds itself fast approaching the
main Issue which hinges on who shall
control the police of Morocco

The delegates to the conference have
shown Increasing anxiety at the ap-
proach of this issue knowing the In-
tense feeling It has aroused between
France and Germany Efforts are

made to secure an accord before the
question reaches the open conference
and thereby avert an open controversy-
and a possible deadlock

France Wants Control-
On the one hand France wants con-

trol of the semimilitary police and on
the other hand Germany objects to
French control on the ground that it
would make France the virtual master-
of Moroccos political future These
positions are so opposed as to be al
most irreconcilable yet the neutral
delegates are strenuously continuing
their pacific offices toward finding a
common ground acceptable to both
countries

Some of the compromise projects are
on the following general lines The
first is to leave the police to the

Morocco thus avoiding Germans
objection to French control and that of
France to international control This
compromise is distasteful to France
but the neutral delegates are seeking
to reconcile French opposition to It by
pointing out that the sultan would have
to rely upon to Instruct and discipline
toe police

Spain Might Participate
Another compromise vaguely put for

ward is to give Spain or some other of
the powers a share with France in the
organization of the police This again
meets with the opposition to having
France participate in any control of the
police Still another compromise ap
parently having the ofmany is to Institute an international
police for a limited and experimental
period and If the experiment fails
Trance will then be in a position to as

T vihaj gjgggj giiii i iDifv the jiolioei
ance aowevfrr shows no disposition

to accept the plan for an international
polide system even for an experimental
period-

It is expected that the discussion of
the question of a state bank may aid in
a solution of the troubles for if Ger
many is willing to give France astrong
hand over Moroccos finances France
may yield control of the police for the
present leaving the future to decide
which power must provide the force to
control Morocco

I DEATH BY ASPHYXIATION-

Cashier of San Francisco Jewelry
Company Commits Suicide

San Francisco Feb A
Owens assistant cashier of the W K
Vandersllce Jewelry company commit
ted suicidesome time last night by gas
asphyxiation in a room at the Occ-
idental hotel His dead body was found
this morning On a bath towel with
burned matches he had scrawled the
words I have burned my bridges

me He rented the room last
night registering under an assumed
name To insure the success of his at
tempt at selfdestruction he plugged up
the key hole and closed all other open
Ings into the apartment He was well
known in this city and had always
borne a good reputation-

A member of the Vanderslice Jewelry
company sajd today that he was unable
to assign a reason for the suicide of
Owens whose accounts had been found-
to be correct

Owens acted as dramatic critic for
the News Letter a weekly paper here
and was ambitious to gain fame as a
writer He hoped to go to New York to
enter the literary field there but could
not see his way to realize his ambition
This at times made him despondent
and his relatives think that while
brooding over this fact that he took his
own life

VAN eDiT WILL NOT
BE PRESENT THIS TIME

to The Herald
Washington Feb Smoot

has been advised that Attorney
Van Cott of his counsel will be J
unable to attend the coming hear 4ing of his case the senate
commIttee on privileges and elec
tions on account of engagements be 4fore the Utah requiring his +presence Smoots case con 4ducted by Attorney Worthington oftills city
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Special to The Herald
Washington Feb reclamation

service announces that constructionthe will begin ata early date At the time
the secretary of the interior is advertis
ing for bids for 14000 barrels Portlandcement to be delivered at stations within-
a radius of twentyfive miles from

Ida These bids will be received by
supervising engineer Ida

until 9

FIRE IN WYOMING
Cheyenne WYQ Feb 3 thriven by

a high wind a prairie fire swept over
twentyfive miles of range east of

destroying great quantities ofi
hay and otherwise devastating the
area over which Pine
Bluffs a small town was threatened-
for a time but Is no longer in danger
Word comes SaTem a
settlement that alb buildings there
were destroyed No Joss of life has
been reported
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Dispatch Erpm Washington The President Will Not Coerce Congress in Any WayI

a
cold must It be to be twice-

as cold as two degrees above zero
This question was asked a num-

ber of persons yesterday including
officials at the local weather bu
reau

One person said two degrees be
low zero would be the correct an-

swer another held the opinion that
one degree would be twice ascold
as two aboVeV Another but suf-

fice It to say that Just fifteen dif
ferent solutions were submitted by
fifteen persons

Can you find the right solution
The Herald will pay 5 to the per
son sending the first correct answer

All answers will be considered-
by a committee of three scientists
who will render a decision and
make the award

Herasa chance to get
piece for a little figuring Sharpen
your pencils study your thermom-
eters and win the 5

All answers must be submitted in
written form Address answers to

Weather Editor Salt Lake Her-

ald No solutions will be taken
over the telephone and the officials-
of the local weather bureau will not
answer the question for you

Colored Fiend Removed From
Scene of Crime in Missouri-

to Escape
Poplar Bluff Mo Feb spite of

the avowed intention of a mob to
wreak vengeance immediately upon
positive Identification of Bud Jackson-
a negro as the assailant of Mrs Dan-
iel Norman Sheriff Hogg late this
afternoon succeeded in removing
Jackson from the jail and started on
his way to Hehdrickson sixteen miles
distant without actual harm being
done to the DrIsoner

Daniel Norman husband of the
assaulted woman enraged at the
tion of the sheriff in removing theprisoner from Poplar Bluff fired a shotat Jackson as the sheriff was leaving
the jail with hisprisoner The bullet
went wild however and Norman waS
restrained from further violence
Jackson had been identified by Mrs
Norman before being taken from Jail
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Special to The HeraldWashington Feb condition-
of Heyburn which lastnight was regarded as serious Is
somewhat improved today

announce that his trouble Isrecurring appendicitis and that itwill be necessary for him to
4 an operation This will be per

formed as soon as his general phy4 sical condition will permit At
H there are complications growing
H out of kidney troubles would
i make an operation dangerous and
H it will not be to until thesecomplications are overcome The
4 condition of the senator is such thatwill be unable to resume his du

in the senate for a consider
time

M M M H 444HM H 44
BODY IDENTIFIED

Victoria B C Feb body ofMiss Laura Van Wyck brought here by
the tug Lorne has been positively Identi
tied by dentists whom descrip
tions work which was doneat San Francisco on Miss were
submitted
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Henry Ellis Justice ofPeace at Layton Formally Exiles Brig
ham Sandall Because He Disturbed the Peace

Sandal Obeys Mandate of the Court and Goes

YOUNG BRAWLER IS BANISHED FROM DAVIS COUNTY

I

Special to The Herald
Kaysville Feb Ellis pre-

cinct justice of Layton Is making his In-

fluence In behalf of law and order felt
among the offenders who are brought be
fore him and he

a new idea in jurisprudence and in
his efforts to rid Layton of a few law-
less characters who have been banging
round ths town

Jaste thero praB fejfought before
TilLs a Jja named

ho tw charged withdisturbing the peace and threat
to kilL locally known-

as a bad man and a saloon brawl Thurs
day night caused his arrest by Deputy
Sheriff Layton

Justice Ellis weighed tho evidence
against the prisoner and then banished

from the county The period of ban
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ishment is two years The justice ex
plained to the prisoner that his offense
entitled him to fourteen months iri thecounty jail but that he was not worthy-
an abode In that domicile at county

and hence he must go
Then his honor drew up a document in

due and form the terms of
which Sandall agreed to go andstay the period stated After

and shorter
4izner andall signed the document thepresence of witnesses and It was laidaway in the justices files The prisoner
was released and given six hours to
the county He left for Nevada at 5 p
m yesterday With him went Fred Lav-
ender another Layton boy who was
fined 28 a few weeks ago by Justice Ellis for stealing four sheep pelts

Both are natives of Layton where
their relatives reside
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Frenzied Bostonian Will Turn Over to Committee of Govern
ors Enough of the Necessary Documents to Com

mand a Voice in Insurance Matters

TOM LAWSON STARTS fOR CHICAGO WITH THE PROXIES

¬

¬

Boston Feb W Lawson
left this Oity for Chicago today armed
with a large number of proxies made out
to Mr Lawson by policy holders of the
Equitable New York Life and Mutual
Life companies It is Mr Lawsons in
tention to deliver the proxies to a com-
mittee made up of governors of the mid
del west and west proper who have as
sembled at Chicago to discuss insurance
reform

Before his departure Mr Lawson de-
clined to policy he proposes to
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Ball Started Rolling in Iowa to
Elect Them by Direct Vote

of the People
Des Moines Ia Feb Following a

conference with Governor Cummins
held several days ago Senator L W
Lewis of Page county stated today
that he would at his earliest opportu
nity introduce a resolution in the Iowa
senate the governor to in-

vite the governors of several states to
appoint committees from their legisla
tures to meet in Des Moines next sum
mer for the purpose of adopting speci-
fic and united plans looking to an
amendment of the national

requiring the election of United
States senators by vote The
conference will be national in scope

Salem Ore Feb 3 Governor Cham-
berlain has received a communication
from Iowa stating that the legislature-
will pass resolutions inviting the other
states to join a movement to secure an
amendment to the national constitu-
tion providing for the election of
United States senators by popular
vote Governor Chamberlain replied
that he is heartily in favor of the
movement and will cooperate in
bringing about the conclusion sought

Helena Mont Feb
Toole replying today to a telegram
from Iowa asking if he favored the
proposed convention of governors to
hasten the enactment of an amend
ment to the constitution providing for
the election of senators by popular
vote replied in the affirmative

VIOLATED HIS PLEDGE
Washington Feb 3 The president-

has confirmed the sentence in the case
of First Lieutenant Richard W Bu
chanan Twentythird infantry who
was tried by courtmartial in New
York City and found guilty of charges-
of violating his pledge to abstain from
the use intoxicating liquors and
drunkenness on duty and sentenced to
be dismissed

SftCTION OF SENATORS
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advocate and he also disclosethe identity of the governors to whomhe will deliver his proxies and who aresaid to accord with him in hiscampaign for Improvement in the methodof the affairs of insurancecompanies
A large number of clerks have beenengaged at Mr Lawsons office for sev

eral months for the sole purpose of collecting and classifying proxies andnumber now his is saidto be sufficiently to command avoice affairs jor the three com-panies
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Disturbances Follow in Wake
of the Appearance of Offi

cers at Church Doors
Paris Feb 3 The malting of invento-

ries of church property under the provi-
sions of the church and state separation-
law took place In three churches here
this afternoon but off withoutviolence A number of the prisoners
taken Into custody for the po
lice disturbances earlier inthe week were tried today and were given
various terms of imprisonment Among
them was a priest

Telegrams from the provinces showspirit of resistance Is still active Street fighting took between
Catholics antiCatholics at Agen andPau At Olivet three miles south of
Orleans the commissioner making the inventory was driven off a mob of 300
persons Later he returned with horseand foot darmes a company of In

and a battery artillery andafter the doors of the were bro
ken In and a barricade removed the mani
festants were expelled from the edifice
At Dijon the commissioner was forcedto knock out a panel ofthe massive door
of the church of Notre Dame in order togain entrance He found only thepriest inside who read a protest against
the inventory being made

HAZING IN NEVADA

Alleged Brutality of Students at the
State University

Reno Nev Feb Is more
trouble is in store for the classmenat the University Nevada It Is now
probable charges will be preferred agaInst
the students and that they will ie placed
on trial for brutally hazing A
a member of the preparatory class

in a statement made at Carson
day recited a long list of abuses Inflicted
upon him The physician also tells how
the young mans neck was all but broken
and the serious condition he is now In
One of Harris allegations Is that he

to an abandoned cemetery tied to atombstone and harshly
treated during one dark and night
last week

President Stubbs is intent upon putting-
an end to Nevada now
agents at work gathering evidence with
which to prosecute the guilty partt j

CATHOLICS ARE RESISTING
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the Interior to Be Re
lieved of the Trouble of Expend-

ing Irrigation Money

PLANHATCHED IN SENATE

MOVE HAS BEEN MADE IN A

DIRECTION

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb S The senate

on irrigation authorized a
favorable report today ona bill which
contemplates a radical departure from
the provisions of the national Irriga
tion act This is the bill of Senator
Hansbrough segregating from the
fund accumulated under the national
irrigation act the sum of 1000000 for
construction of drainage in North Da
kb a for reclaiming swamp lands and
rendering them suitable for cultiva
tion This action Is a step towards a
plan which is being advocated by sev
eral western senators notably Carter
and Hansbrough of taking control of
the national irrigation funds out of the
lands of the secretary of the interior
and placing it in charge of congress
whlct will be called upon to make ap
propriations for various irrigation
projects in the same manner as appro-
priations are made for river and har-
bor improvements and other govern-
ment work

There Is much opposition to this
plan in the senate but it meets with
considerable favor in the house of rep-
resentatives wnere a general bill
governing the expenditure of funds for
Irrigation enterprises as well as for
Panama canal construction is likely to
be passed

The secretary of the interior is in
terposing no obstacles to the passag
of the law taking control of irrigation
funds out of his hands but on the con
trary Is said to be willing to be re-
lieved of the great responsibility the
expenditure of this fund imposed upon
himThe irrigation committee also
authorized a favorable report upon the
substitute the Heyburn bill pre-
pared by Senator Sutherland providing
for the segregation of township sites
exceeding 160 acres each under gov-
ernment Irrigation projects and per-
mitting the sale of water rights In
such towns for municipal and domes
tic purposes such water rights to bebought and controlled by the townsIt also for lauge water ptfw
where such action will not
with irrigation purposes and requires
that sales of town lots shall be forcash only

Clerk of Superior Court at Chi
cago Charged With Lar
ceny and EmbezzlementC-

hicago Feb 3 John A Linn clerk
of the superior court of Cook county
was today indicted by the grand jury

has him with larceny
embezzlement and forgery

Twentyfive separate indictmentswere returned against Linn One ofthem charges that he entered into consplracy with Frank J Chalser a clerkIn his office to defraud Cook outof 50000 by false pretenses anotherthat he embezzled money and warrantsbelonging to the county valued at 5
000 nine Indictments alleged that he
committed larceny against the county
by taking different sums of money
ranging from iOO to 1850 twelve indictments declare that Linn forgedcounty warrants for sums ranging between 12 and 117 Indictmentcharges that Linn entered Into a conspiracy with others to persuade Chaiseto remain away from the grand jury
and refrain from giving testimony andanother that he withheld the record of
his office from his successor

Mr Linn gave bail in the sum of
35000

Directors Report Upon Affairs of
Tennent Shoe Company-

St Louis Feb detailed re-
port of the affairs of the Tennent Shoe
company prepared by expert account-
ants acting under instructions of a
committee of directors in the concern
shows that in addition to the losses of
the creditors the preferrqd stockhold-
ers numbering forty persons will lose
their entire Investment about 300COO
Creditors are informed that the actualdiscrepancy as shown by the boojks
amounted to 1133910

The report also shows that the company had carried on its books ficti
tious assets amounting to 617446 The
accountants also report that for twoyears the company had paid dividends-
at the rate of 10 per cent on common
and 7 per cent on preferred stock when
no surplus existed

EASILY

Russian Rebels Foolish Enough to
Get Photographed-

St
the undoing of scores of the LetEs lead-
ers during ase yjce immortalizing their
connection armed insurgent
military maneuvers The leaders were
photographed in gTOUps wearing the
uniforms and these pictures

fell into the hands of the
who thus easily traced the

originals and tried them by courtmar
tiaL

MADE STATE ENTRY
I ttlin Feb Earl of Aber-

deen lord lieutenant of Ire
Irish capital this afternoon The
streets were thronged with holiday
malcers and there was a profuse dis-
play of bunting
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Accused Insurance Official Surrea
ders Himself and Gives Bail

for 5000

SAYS MALICE IS BEHIND IT

BOOKKEEPER OF COMPANY IS
ARRESTED FOR COMPLICITY

Hiram Tyree president of the Gon
tinental Life Insurance Investment
company arrived in Salt Lake from
San Francisco yesterday morning and
almost Immediately surrendered him-
self in Judge C B Diehls court on the
charge of falsifying the annual report-
of the company for 1904 was at
once released on 5000 bail which was
furnished by H A McCornick and S
A Whitney

Later in the forenoon Cameron C
Wylie bookkeeper for the coropany
was arrested on the same charge and
bail in the sum of 5000 for his ap-
pearance was promptly furnished by
the same persons The date of the
preliminary hearing has not been
fixedLooks Like a Hard Fight

The fact that the bond for the
pearance of the two accused officials
was furnished by the McCornick bank-
ing interests W S McCornick being-
a heavy stockholder in the life

taken by many as
an indication that the directorate of
the Insurance company will stand be
hind Mr Tyree in the fight which is
being waged upon him and this feel
ing accentuated by the appear
ance in court with Mr Tyree of Frank
Pierce the companys attorney Judge
O Powers is leading counsel in the
caseW S McCornick Is out of the city

is said on good authority that
it was by his direction that his son
and the assistant cashier of his bank
became bondsmen for Mr Tyrea and
Mr Wylie Mr McCornick Is expected
back today

Secretary of State Charles Tin
gey put a man at work on the books
of the company yesterday and tomor-
row State Bank Examiner Charles A
Glazier will take charge of the exami-
nation Expert assistance will be
called In and the examination will
probably take several days

Mr Tiney said yesterday that his
had MO connection with

xywrsmu sa but thfifr WWHS
solely to determine whether the com-
pany has complied with the laws of
Utah

What Mr Tyree Says
After consultation with Judge

and Mr Pierce Mr Tyree said
last evening that it would be simple
matter to show the animus of the
charges against him and the company-
as it was pretty well understood the
charges originated In personal malice-

I do not think it advisable he
continued to go into the history of
the situation until the matter comes
up in court The fact that the com-
pany asked the secretary of state over-
a week ago to make an examination of
its books ought to be ample proof ofour confidence in the statements thathave been made by the company andthe falsity of the charge that qur an
nual statement was manipulated The
examination will show the company
has been successful in its operations
and has been conducted in a perfectly
legitimate businesslike way mAs for the contracts to which refer-
ence has been made they were tinder
stood and approved by all of our di-
rectors except one and the standing
of the men who constitute the directory is such that nobody In Salt Lakewould believe for a moment that they
would countenance anything wrong
When the motives behind such an attack as this are so well understood asthey are by the business community
here no other explanation is required
The company is all right its businessIs on a solid footing arid we
fident the outcome of the hearing tobe had will convince even mostskeptical that there is no foundationfor the charges made but a desire forrevenge

Assistant County Attorney Job PLyon wanted Mr bond fixedat 10000 but Judge Diehl refused tofix it in so high an amount He saidhe believed 5000 wOud be ample
Mr Tyree Is still a resident of SaltLake and his family is here

What Are
The charges against Mr Tyreewere published in yesterday morningsHerald In brief they are Mr Tyree

held his books open after Dec
31 1904 for the purpose of affecting theofficial report of the company for thatyear that his report falsified theamount of cash on hand and that itunderstated the expenditures for theyear

The active spirit in the fight againstMr Tyree is Dr H N Mayo who wasdeposed as medical director ofcompany at the recent election Healso accuses Mr Tyree of organizingan agency company themilking the assets of the Insurancecompany and they Western Securitiescompany a concern of which the majority of the stop Is held by thosewho are heayily interested in the insurance company

WELL ifa MONTANA

Mont Feb
president of the Continental Life

Insurance Investment company of
Salt Lake who has been arrested is
well known in Montana having for
merly been superintendent of schools-
at Dillon There is no little interest
Montana over his reported difficulty
as his company has millloa
dollars worth of insurance in thestate

Former State Auditor J H Calder
head of Helena is a director of thecompany and several local people areheavily interested They are naturally solicitous over outcome of MrTyrees case
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